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In this presentation, the structural performance of fiber reinforced composite laminate Pi 
joints is studied through a progressive failure analysis (PFA) method. The bonded joint area 
that is the weakest link of the Pi joint structure is modeled using the discrete cohesive zone 
method (DCZM). The damage growth and failure of the bonded interface is modeled 
through an exponential decaying traction-separation law that governs the behavior of 
DCZM elements. This interface model is implemented into a non-linear finite element (FE) 
code for modeling the progressive failure of the composite Pi joint structures. The present 
PFA framework is incorporated with a probabilistic analysis module to consider material 
variability and manufacturing inconsistencies. The proposed PFA methodology is 
demonstrated for a 2D Pi-shaped laminate composite structure adhesively bonded through a 
Pi joint, and subjected to a pull-off load. 
Nomenclature 
GIC = Mode I critical strain energy release rate  
GIIC = Mode II critical strain energy release rate 
Cσ  = critical cohesive strength of Mode I 
Cτ  = critical cohesive strength of Mode II 
iCδ  = critical relative displacement fields ( i =1 and 2) 
iδ  = relative displacement fields ( i =1 and 2) 
iα  = softening rate of a traction separation law ( i =1 and 2) 
)(~ mn
iK  = initial stiffness of a DCZM subelement 
I. Introduction 
dhesively bonded joint technology is now widely used in aircraft structural designs because of its advantage 
over conventional fastening systems. Stress concentrations that are unavoidable at fastener areas can be 
reduced with adhesively bonded joints, and thus fatigue resistance can be significantly improved. Structural weight 
can be reduced by replacement of the fastener hardware with the adhesive joints. Various adhesive joint profiles are 
available for joining structural parts in a complex configuration that may be difficult and costly to achieve with a 
mechanical fastening system. Especially, an emerging and promising concept in joining laminated structures is the 
“Pi joint”. The Pi-shaped joint improves performance by increasing the bonding area between adherends. However, 
the bonded interface is still the weakest link due to the large amount of load being transmitted over the region, and 
thus interfacial failure is the major concern in such laminated composites.  
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Locations of delamination onset and their evolution processes vary, and they are highly dependent on loading 
types causing separation at the bonding interfaces. For composite structures in aerospace applications, impact 
loading due to foreign objects can leave a local initial disbond at the joint interface, which may be difficult to detect 
without a special non-destructive evaluation (NDE) technique. The local failure may grow from the initial size and 
result in continued degradation of structural performance, leading to the collapse of entire structures. Of interest is a 
quantitative characterization of the strength and stiffness of the joint in terms of interface fracture properties, joint 
geometry, material properties of the joint and initial disbond. Uncertainties in bond quality and the occurrence of 
initial disbonds caused by impact or unintentionally introduced at the manufacturing stage can result in a joint that 
has unsatisfactory structural performance. In order to improve structural integrity and damage tolerance (SIDT), the 
joint model needs to be assumed to have defects in bonding interfaces. It will be desirable to characterize the joint 
performance using probabilistic-based analysis to account for these uncertainties in geometrical and material 
properties.  
In this paper, results of a probabilistic finite element analysis on the performance of a Pi-joint are presented 
accounting for variability in the bonding quality of the joint. It is assumed that the joint has no initial disbond at the 
interfaces, but has manufacturing inconsistencies in the fracture properties of the adhesive layer. Damage growth 
and failure of adhesive joints is modeled using the discrete cohesive zone model (DCZM) developed by ideas first 
introduced by Song and Waas1 and further refined by Xie and Waas2 and Gustafson and Waas3. The DCZM 
employed here has been applied to various engineering problems and proved to be an efficient and accurate tool for 
predicting discontinuous surface behaviors prescribed by a traction-displacement separation law1-4. The DCZM is 
implemented as user elements into the commercial finite element analysis package, ABAQUS, through a user 
subroutine. Incorporation of the DCZM elements into the conventional finite element (FE) framework implies that 
various failure modes (material failure, crack propagation, and local buckling) are tracked simultaneously, thus any 
potential interaction between the failure modes can be captured.  
II. DCZM formulation with an exponential softening traction-separation law 
The two-dimensional (2D) DCZM elements with an exponential softening traction-separation law are utilized in 
this study to predict delamination initiation and its growth at joint interfaces. Figure 1 illustrates the initial 
configuration of a DCZM element in the reference XY coordinate system, and the deformed configuration with the 
local xy-axis. The DCZM element consists of nonlinear 1D subelements connecting the adjoining nodes, which have 
initially zero separation. The configuration of the DCZM element conforms to a typical four-node quadrilateral 
element as shown in Figure 1. However, in operation, it is discrete in nature since the delamination progress at the 
crack tip is discretized with the successive failure of the non-linear 1D decohering subelements. Typically, 
delamination growth modes are categorized as Mode I (opening), Mode II (in-plane shear), and Mode III (out-of-
plane shear), dependent on the crack tip deformation state. Usually, loading and boundary conditions of composite 
structures in aerospace applications are complex, and thus the delamination process is, in general, of the mixed-
mode type. The subelement behavior is decomposed into two components in the local Mode I and Mode II 
directions, and each mode is governed by its own traction-separation law. 
 
 
Figure 1. Typical FE model of a double cantilever beam with DCZM elements inserted at the interface. Initial 
and deformed configurations of a DCZM element are illustrated. 
 
The damage and failure behavior of the non-linear 1D decohesion element is modeled through a traction-
separation law, where the strength of the subelement is expressed as a function of the relative displacement field for 
each degree of freedom (DOF). Individual traction-separation laws are assigned to each DOF of the subelement to 





















































































model the mixed fracture behavior at the interface. Thus, the DCZM is the decohesive analog of the virtual crack 
closure technique (VCCT) introduced by Kanninen and Rybicki5. Figure 2 shows the exponential softening traction-
separation laws for (a) Mode I and (b) Mode II fracture behaviors, respectively. The fracture energy6 and cohesive 
strengths for each mode are the two key parameters that characterize the traction separation laws. The area under the 
curve corresponds to the fracture energy (GIC or GIIC) and the peak of the curve is associated with the cohesive 
strength (σC or τC) of the adhesive material. Thus, local elemental stiffness matrix and force vector for the DCZM 
elements can be expressed with the two parameters when the current relative displacement fields are known. 
  
Figure 2. Exponential softening traction-separation law for (a) Mode I and (b) Mode II fracture behavior. 
Linear elastic behavior is assumed before the DCZM subelements are damaged. The stiffness reduction of the 
DCZM elements is naturally calculated from these traction-separation laws. 
         
At every deformed state during explicit incremental or implicit iterative analysis within a global FE framework, 
the local xy-axis of each DCZM element needs to be first defined to obtain relative displacements in directions of 
each fracture mode. The relative displacements are then used to calculate the forces from the traction-separation 
laws. Once the current displacement fields and coordinate information at the four nodes are passed in, DCZM 
algorithm first sets up its local coordinate system whose x-axis is aligned along the line connecting the 1D element 
midpoints as shown in Figure 1. The Mode I direction now conforms to the local y-axis and the Mode II direction is 
aligned with the local x-axis. The global displacement fields, ui and vi, are then rotated to the local coordinate system 
through the scalar projection to base vectors of the local axis. When the relative displacement fields associated with 
each fracture modes are obtained, the corresponding forces can be calculated from the traction-separation laws. Let 
1δ  and 2δ  be the current relative displacement fields with respect to the local xy-axis where i =1 and 2 for Mode I 
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where )(~ mniK  is the initial stiffnesses of the subelements in the Mode I and II directions, respectively, and aΔ  is the 
effective area where the element force is applied. Note that the effective area aΔ  depends on the element size, ell . 
The superscript m and n denote the adjoining node numbers (1-4 and 2-3). In Figure 1, the y-axis divides the 
elements into two regions and each region is defined as the effective area for each subelement. The value of the 
initial stiffnesses should be high enough to avoid adding artificial compliance to the model, but not so high as to 
cause numerical instability. Xie and Waas1 suggested that )(~ mniK  be three orders of magnitude larger than the major 
stiffness of the body material. For an adhesive layer, they proposed that )(~ mniK  be estimated from the adhesive 
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GBlK mn el)(2
~ =              (3) 
where E and G are the Young’s modulus and shear modulus of the adhesive layer, respectively, B is the out-of-plane 
thickness of the body, h is the thickness of the adhesive layer, and ell  is the element size. The critical displacements, 
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The softening rate parameter, iα ,  can be obtained from the area under the curve that corresponds to the fracture 
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               (7) 
Thus, the total force vector for the DCZM element is now fully defined as, 
{ }TFFFFFFFF )14(2)14(1)23(2)23(1)23(2)23(1)14(2)14(1el ,,,,,, −−−−=F      (8) 
with the displacement vector given as, 
{ }Tvuvuvuvu 44332211el ,,,,,,, ′′′′′′′′=u              (9) 
where the superscript ‘prime’ indicates that the displacement fields are written with respect to the local xy-axis. The 
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Therefore, all the DCZM parameters including the critical separation displacements, iCδ , and the softening rate 
parameter, iα , are completely determined by the fracture properties of the cohesive layer; fracture toughness and 
cohesive strength. It is noted here that Eqs. (8), (9) and (11) are written with respect to the local element axis and 
should be rotated back to the global coordinate system before the global matrices are assembled. 
III. Structural performance of a Pi joint 
Pi joints are woven textile performs that have inverted Greek letter π configurations. Composite Pi joint 
structures have improved load transmitting capability over conventional adhesive joint structures as shown in Figure 
3. With the increased adhesive area between the skin and the adhesive joint and redistribution of stress filed 
throughout the pi shape, peel stress at the tips of the bonding line are significantly reduced in the Pi joints when 
subjected to pull-off loading. Under the pull-off loading condition, the conventional “L” shaped adhesive joints are 
essentially subjected to direct peel load. The conventional adhesive joints often accept bolt fastening to overcome 
the high peel stress issue, but the mechanical fastening system causes stress concentration at the bolted areas. It is 
reported that woven Pi-preform composite joints have a 250% to 300% increased load carrying capability when 
subjected to out-of-plane loading as compared to conventional composite joint designs. 
 
Figure 3: Conventional “L” shaped joint design and Pi joint configuration. 
 
The structural performance of the Pi joint is studied in this section using finite element analysis (FEA). Two-
dimensional Pi joint FE model provided from Lockheed Martin (LM) is utilized as shown in Figure 4. The Pi-joint is 
modeled with two-dimensional (2D) plane strain elements of ABAQUS. DCZM elements are inserted at the 
interface between the skin and the bottom surface of the Pi joint, and the interface between the web and the clevis in 
order to parametrically study the delamination failure. Adhesive layers modeled with DCZM elements are shown in 
red color in Figure 4. LM Pi joint uses adhesive films to bond the Pi joint to the web and skin. Fracture properties of 
3M adhesive film, AF-191, are used for the DCZM elements8-10. The FE model is fixed at two constraint points and 
pulled off at the top surface of the web. Typical test setup for the pull-off loading experiments is shown in Figure 5.  
Figure 6 shows a typical load-displacement curve from FEA when the DCZM elements are used to model 
delamination at the joint interfaces. The load is normalized by average experimental data and the displacement value 
at the peak load from FEA is used to normalize the displacement axis in Figure 6. At the peak load, delamination at 
the interface between the skin and the flange is predicted by the DCZM elements as shown in Figure 7. From the 
DCZM elements, the strain energy release rate for Mode II failure can be obtained along the interface and the data is 



































































Figure 4. 2D FE model of a Pi joint structure from Lockheed Martin 
 
 
Figure 5. Typical pull-off load test setup and failure mode of Pi joint structures7 
 
 
Figure 6. Typical load-displacement behavior of LM Pi joint composite 
 
 
Figure 7. At the peak load, deformed configuration and strain energy release rate for Mode II along the 
interface between the skin and flange 
web 
skin 






























































Probabilistic FEA is also performed using NESSUS software11,12. Figure 8 shows the cumulative probability of 
peak loads and the importance level of the parameters considered in this probabilistic FE analysis. As shown in the 
Figure 8 (b), the shear fracture toughness values greatly affect the performance of the Pi joint since the different 
deformed curvatures between the flange and skin produce large discrepancies in shear stress distribution along the 
bond line. This result motivates a parametric study by varying the shear fracture properties by a factor of two to 
examine the corresponding structural performance of Pi joint composites. Figure 9 shows the traction-separation 
laws when GIIC is varied by a factor of two. Although the exponential softening law is used in this presentation, 
bilinear triangular traction-separation law is used to illustrate the difference in the strain energy release rate more 
easily in Figure 9. Since the interface behavior between the flange and the skin is mostly governed by the adhesive 
paste properties and fiber bridging at the interface is non-existent, GIIC varies such that the three traction-separation 
laws have the same maximum shear displacement as shown in Figure 9. 
 
  
(a)            (b) 
Figure 8. Probabilistic FE analysis results. (a) Cumulative distribution function of peak loads (b) Importance 
levels of modeling parameters. 
 
 
Figure 9. Traction-separation laws with a variance of the shear fracture toughness, G2C 
 
For each curve in Figure 9, reliability of the Pi joint sustainability is evaluated when the variability of material 
properties with varying GIIC is considered. It is interesting to note that the weakest interface produces the most 
reliable Pi joint performance while the maximum peak load is found when GIIC is increased. With a strongly bonded 
interface, the response is predicted over a wide range as shown in Figure 10. It appears that the Pi joint composite 
structure with the lower GIIC consistently fails by Mode II fracture although variability in the material properties is 
considered.  When GIIC is increased, making the shear toughness larger, the failure mode transitions to a mixed 
fracture mode that involves both Mode I and Mode II behavior, leading to the wide range of failure responses as 
shown in Figure 10.  The importance level of each modeling parameter also indicates that the higher GIIC value alters 
the failure mode.  Figure 11 shows that shear fracture properties are the most important factors defining the response 
of the Pi joint when the shear fracture toughness, GIIC ,is low while the Mode I behavior dominates with the higher 
GIIC  values. When the resistance of the interface becomes stronger against the Mode II fracture, the failure mode is 
































































Figure 10.  Probability of peak loads with a variance of the shear fracture properties 
 
 
Figure 11. Importance levels of the fracture properties on each case 
IV. Conclusion 
A reliability-based progressive failure analysis methodology for advanced laminated composites is demonstrated 
by implementing the discrete cohesive zone model for interfacial failure, coupled with a probabilistic analysis 
model. The discrete cohesive zone model (DCZM) elements are used to model the adhesion and delamination failure 
at the bonding surfaces. The PFA framework is incorporated with a probabilistic analysis module, based on the 
NEESUS software, to consider material variability and manufacturing inconsistencies. The methodology is applied 
for progressive failure analysis of a 2D Pi Joint composite structure. The PFA methodology is demonstrated for a 
two-dimensional (2D) Pi-shaped laminate composite structure adhesively bonded through a Pi joint, and subjected to 
a pull-off load. The method presented here shows that it is capable of predicting failure initiation and its growth with 
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